
AMERICANS IN DANGER
IN BELGIAN WAR ZONE

Hundreds Believed Caught in Vicinity of
First Battle Reported Yes¬

terday.
.YEW YORK. August *> -Grave fears

were expressed here today for the hun¬
dreds of Americans who, it is believed,
were unable to leave and were caught in
ih* vicinity of the first battle yesterday
in Belgium.

hi the valley of the Meuse are the
towns of Herve. Pepinster, Vervlers. Vise
and Argenteau. which are reported to
have been attacked and in some instances
sacked and burned by the German In¬
vaders. They are the gateways to Bel¬
gium's famous resorts. Spa. where many
Americans are known to be, lies only
two miles south of Pepinster.
The railroad at Pepinster is reported to

linvf been destroyed, cutting off oppor¬
tunity for escape of all toreigners. 1 er-

viers. where reports say the Germans met
their first repulse, is the woolen center
of Belgium, and is famed for its manu¬

factories.
The loss of Liege, the Belgium city re-

T01ST0YPREBICTED
A SECOND NAPOLEON
Seer, in 1911, Foretold Present

Great European War in

Message to Kaiser.

-COMMERCIALISM" CAUSE
OF WORLD CONFLAGRATION

Asserted That Soon Four Nations

Will Remain.Anglo-Saxon, latins,
Slavs and Mongolians.

Washingtonians are recalling a

prophecy made by Count Tolstoy in 1011,
concerning the coming of "The Second
Napoleon." for which the stage appears
to be set now in Europe.
The aged Russian foretold with consid¬

erable accuracy the state in which Eu¬
rope now finds herself. Whether he was

correct as to his vision of a single man

again holding the destiny of the old world
for a decade remains to be seen.

Emperor William of Germany asked the
Czar of Russia three years ago to obtain
for him a rpessage from Tolstoy.some¬
thing that he had never written before.
The czar, anxious to oblige, commanded
Countess Nastasia Tolstoy, grandniece
of the sage, to interview Leo Nicolae-
vitch. as he was familiarly called, and to
secure from him the desired document.
This prophetic message is known as

"Tolstoy's Vision" by his admirers-
Printed in Russia in 1912, it was trans¬
lated and first circulated among friends
of the Moscovite philosopher as a pri¬
vately printed and little known pam¬
phlet.

Asks for Message.
Following the royal command. Countess

Tolstoy* visited her granduncle at his
country estate and explained briefly her
mission. He listened curiously and re¬

plied:
"Very strange. T would be glad to send

a message to royalty, but the trouble with
me is that I have written all my life
messages for the mob. I am not accus¬
tomed to the conventions of court dic¬
tion However. 1 will think the matter
over."
A few moments afterward her aged

host asked the countess to write, as his
hands were then paralyzed. Tolstoy slow
ly leaned back in his chair, covered his
. yes with his hand and remained abso¬
lutely silent. Then, straightening up like
one in a trance, he began in a low and
nollow voice:

Predicts Commercialism.
This is a revelation of events of a

universal character, which must shortly
come to pass. Their spiritual outlines
are now before my eyes. 1 see floating
upon the surface of the sea of human
ate the huge silhouette of a nude woman.

She is.with her beauty, her poise, her
smile, her jewels.a super-Venus. Nations
ash madly after her. each of them eager

to attract her especially. But she. like
an eternal courtesan, flirts with all. In
er hair ornament of diamonds and rubies

is engraved her name. 'Commercialism
\s alluring and bewitching as she seems,
iiiurh destruction and agony follows in
her wake. Her breath, reeking of sordid
transactions; her voice of metallic char¬
acter. like gold, and her look of greed are

»o much poison to the nations who fall
victims to h^r charms.
"And behold, she has three gigantic
rns. with three torches of universal cor-

jption in her hand. The first torch
.presents the flame of war, that the
.autiful courtesan carries from city to!
;ty and country to country. Patriotism
iswers with flashes of honest flame, but:

end is the roar of guns and musketry.

Sees New Napoleon.
"The second torch bears the flame

..f bigotry and hypocrisy. It lights the

'a'nps only in temples and on the altars
of f.tlse institutions. It carries the seed
..f falsity and fanaticism. Tt kindles the
minds that are still in cradles and fol¬
low- them to their graves.
"The third torch is that of the law,

that dangerous loundation of all un¬

authentic traditions, which first does its
work in the family, then sweeps through
ihe larger worlds of literature, art tynd
statesmanship.
"The great conflagration will start about

set by the torch of the first arm
in the countries of southeastern Europe.
Tt will develop into a destructive calamity
.i I'M.'.. In that year I see all Europe

i flames and bleeding. I hear the
lamentations of huge battlefields. But
iihont the year 1MJ> a strange figure from
Tie north.a new Napoleon.enters the
stag* of th» bloody drama. He is a man

little militaristic training, a writer
or a journalist, but in his grip most of
Karope will remain till

The end of the great calamity will
ark a new political era for the old

v. orld. There will be left no empires or
gdoms. but the world will form a fed-

lation of the I'nited States of nations.
e will remain only four great giants
Anglo-Saxons, the Latins, the Slavs

the Mongolians."

V For ^
DYSPEPSIA
Kad breath, distress after eating, bad
dreams and insomnia arc prevented
by purifying, sparkling, delicious

Eno's
Fruit Salt

(Derivative Compound.'

AU DrugfiatM
«

ported attacked by the Germans, accord-
ing to Capt. G. L. Carden of the revenue
cutter Seminole, who was? a special rer-
resentativ© of the Department of Com-
merce in Europe, would result in the
abandonment of the great Cockerill
works, which are to Belgium what the
Krupp works are to Germany. The
Cockerill plants employ 10,000 men. Capt.
Carden reported to the Department of
Commerce on the machinery installa¬
tions of the principal Liege works. He
said today that in addition to Cocker-
ill's there were located at Liege all the
important small arms plants of Belgium.
In addition to the artillery and small

arms works Liege is the principal manu¬
facturing point in Belgium for locomotive
and railway materials of all sorts. Liege
is located on the principal railway line
connecting Paris with Berlin. The Nord
express and all the fast Paris-Berlin
trains pass through the town.

ORGANIZE TO SAVE BABIES.

Osteopathic Body Appoints Commit¬
tees to Extend Work.

PHILADELPHIA, August ft..A nation¬
wide organisation devoted to baby saving
and child welfare work was formed here

yesterday by woman members of the
American Osteopathic Association, which
is holding Its annual convention In this
city.
Dr. Jennie C. Spencer of Los Angeles

was chosen president of the new organi¬
zation. which has been approved by the
board of trustees of the general asso¬

ciation. She will appoint a committtee
of eight members from different sections
of the country. This committee will ap¬
point the various state committees which
in turn will appoint county committees.

RETIRED NAVAL OFFICERS
REPORTED IN EUROPE

Roster Furnished by Navy Depart¬
ment Embraces Persons of Va¬

rious Banks of Service.

According: to the latest information
received at the Navy Department the
follnwing-named retired officers of the
navy are now in Europe: Rear Ad¬
miral Herbert Wfnslow, in Paris:
Capt. F. M. Barber, Florence, Italy;
Commander William L. Burdick, Capt.
John R. Edie and Lieut. Commander
John L. Sticht, in Paris; Machinist Al-
phonso Gay, in Switzerland; Capt.
Frank H. Holmes, in Rome, Italy; Com¬
modore James H. Sears, in Rome; En¬
gineer John D. Toppin, in Florence;
Medical Director John C. Wise, In Bor¬
deaux; Col. Harry K. White. U. S. M. C.,
in Naples, Italy; First Lieut. C. P. Meyer.
1". S. M. C.. in Paris, and the following
named, whose latest address was Lon¬
don. England:
Commander Augustus C. Almy, Engi-

neer-in-Chief John K. Barton, Ensign
John M. Blankenship, Commodore
Frank M. Bostwick. Rear Admiral Wil¬
liam O. Day, Ensign Baine C. Dent,
Capt. Edward J. Dorn, Commodore
Frank H. Eldrldge, Commander Web¬
ster A. Edgar, Capt. Harry M. Hodges,
Capt. Chester M. Knepper, Capt. Charles
C. Marsh. Rear Admiral Edwin KL Moore,
Rear Admiral Nathan E. Niles, Rear Ad¬
miral Raymond P. Rodgers, Rear Ad¬
miral Uriel Sebree, Rear Admiral Wil¬
liam T. Swinburne, Rear Admiral
Aaron Ward, Capt. Percival J. Werlich,
Assistant Surgeon Arthur C. Stanley,
Pay Director Theodore S. Thompson,
Pay Director James E. Tolfree. Sur-
geon General William K. Van Reypen,
Paymaster General Henry T. B. Harris,
Medical Director Henry G. Beyer, Pay
Director Lawrence G. Boggs, Medical
Director John C. Boyd, Medical Di-
rector Dwight Dickinson, Pay Director
James Hoy, Medical Director David
Kindleberger, Pay Director Charles W.
Littlefield, Passed Assistant Surgeon
Paul E. McDonnold, Medical Inspector

IGroceryPricesDown
Shop at the A & P Stores and Save Money

Delicious
Mild
Sweet
Tender Bacon per Lb. 22c

15cGold Dust Pkg- . .

THIS PRICE WILL MAKE WORK
EASY. REDUCED THIS WEEK TO

FAIRY SOAP, 2 Cakes .... 7c

g

pi

b

Peas Reliable Brand. Guaranteed
Sweet and Tender. Should
Sell at 15c. A Can 10c

SOAPINE "to 4c LYE AND LIME can 5c

DEL MONTE" 15C

* ASPARAGUS Large Square. 25c
Mitchell Brand Usually

JAMj» 8c
Southern Cherries, can. I2V2C

A&H Sal Soda, 2Vz-lb. pkg. 5c

Rolled Oats Cheese Lard
3c Lb. 19c Lb. 1254c Lb.!

C. N. Disinfectant, small can 8c lioast Beef, No. 1 can 20c
~ x. Disinfectant, large can 20c "orned Beef, No. 1 can 20c

Brookfield Country BUTTER
QualityEGGS 26c EGGS ?4r v'ry0B"'IQrUl

[Dozen ... """Itea ...

^ 33c Lb.
Big Main Store, 607 7th St. RWi

!>

429 8th s.e.
1927 14th n.w.

3128 14th n.w.
3416 Ga. ave. n.w.

815 H st. n.e.
3139 M n.w.

1536 7th n.w.

MARKKT&,
Center market

riNw Eastern mkt. s.e.

£ > -list K- K sts. n.w.
h and 1^ sts. n.w

Premium Parlors',
Room 21, 810 F st.

n.w.

ALEXANDRIA STORE, 525 KING STREET.

PROBABILITIES arc no longer acceptable to the
business world.this is an era of Certainties.

Whether you have a million dollars or a hundred.
when you put it in the bank you want to be assured
that it is safe and ready when you need it.

The well known ultra-conservative policy of this
institution. SAFETY BEFORE SERVICE or any¬
thing else.makes this an absolute certainty if your
money is deposited in this bank.

On Savings Accounts
'0 Compounded Semi-Annually

Under U. S. Treasury Supervision

Averley C. H. Russell and Ma J. Fred¬
erick H. Corrie, U. S. M. C.

Betired Officers Abroad.
Many retired officers of the army, some

of them accompanied by their families,
are traveling- In Europe, and undoubtedly
will come home if suitable arrangements
can be made. These officers and their
latest addresses are:
Brig. Gens. James M. Bell, Paris; Jacob

H. Smith, London; Peter J. Osterhaus,
Duisburg-Rhlne, Germany; Samuel W.
Fountain, Paris, and Marlon P. Maus,
Paris.
Cols. Thomas H. Handbury, Vevay,

Switzerland; William S. Stanton. London;
Henry L. Harris, Vevay. Switzerland; Ed¬
ward B. Dravo, Paris; Isaac N. Lewis,
Birmingham, and Charles H. Hunter,
London.
Ijeut. Cols. George F. Barney. Paris:

Francis L. Parson. Flesole. Italy; Gra¬
ham D. Fitch. Venice, Italy, and George
McDerbv. London.
Majs. Brie Bergland. London; Freder¬

ick A. Mahan. Paris: Peter R. Egan, Bal-
lymahon. Ireland; Frederick C. von Shl-
rach. Lubeck. Germany; Edwin J. Stivers,
Paris; John Conline, Oberhofen. Lac de
Thoune. Switzerland; Edward P. Lawton,
Bern. Switzerland; Francis G. Irwin.
Paris: William F. Hancock. Munich, Ba¬
varia. and Stephen M. Hackney. London.
Oapts. William H. Wheeler, Paris; Fran¬

cis M. Gibson. liondon; Victor Biart.
Frankfort-on-Main. Germany; Thomas S.
Mumford, Paris: Frank P. Avery, Paris;
George A. Detchemandy. Gen ova; George
W. Jean, Vienna, and Clyde de V. Hunt,
Paris.
First Lieut. Robert H. Fletcher, Lieut.

Col. George McC. Derby and Second
Lieut. John Jackson, London.

SENATE PASSES FIRST
OF ANTI-TRUST BILLS

Federal Trade Commission Measure
Adopted, Two Democrats Vot¬

ing Against It.

The first of the administration anti¬
trust measures, the federal trade com¬
mission bill, was passed by the Senate
last evening by a vote of fV3 to 16. Two
democrats voted against the bill. Sena¬
tors Thomas, Colorado, and West, Geor¬
gia, and twelve republicans voted for it.
Senators Brady, Idaho; Bristow, Kansas;
Clapp, Minnesota; Clarke. Arkansas;
Crawford, South Dakota; Cummins. Iowa;
Fall. New Mexico; Gronna, North Da¬
kota; Jones, Washington; Kenyon. Iowa;
Norris, Nebraska; Perkins, California,
and Sterling, South Dakota.
Section 5 of the bill, relating to unfair

competition, remains in the bill as amend-
ed by Senator Cummins last week, pro¬
viding for a "narrow court review" of
decisions and orders of the trade commis¬
sion in regard to unfair competition.
An amendment offered by Senator Pom-

erene providing that all persons or cor¬
porations would have the right to appear
and be represented by counsel before any

court In which the orders of the commls-
sion were sought to be enforced, was
adopted.
With the organization of the new

trade commission of five members, the
bureau of corporations In the Depart-1
ment of Commerce will go out of exis¬
tence.
Before the passage of the bill Senator

Clapp of Minnesota, republican, former
chairman of the interstate commerce
committee, paid a tribute to Senator
Newlands, who has had the trade com¬
mission bill In charge In the Senate. He
said:
"I cannot forbear saying a word of

congratulation and commendation of the
chairman of the committee, the senator
from Nevada. Mr. Newland?.
"It has been suggested that this sub¬

ject is new and novel. The thought of a
trade commission is neither new nor nov¬
el. The senator from Nevada for years
however, has been an ardent champion
of this measure and of the scope and
purpose of the pending bill.

Sees Ideas Adopted.
"During the time that it was my priv¬

ilege to preside over that committee as

chairman the senator from Nevada was

putting forward this thought of a com¬
mission. The senator from Nevada dur¬
ing the years of his service in both
houses has been In the very vanguard
of that thought of developing the func¬
tions of government.

"It Is seldom that one who has in the
main been so far in advance of the
great mass of thought of his own day
has lived to see so many of his ad¬
vanced thoughts, purposes and policies
either actually crystallized Into legisla¬
tion or being rapidly accepted by Con¬
gress."

i

1106 G Street
The house of fashion.

Every spring and summer garment in the house to be sacri¬
ficed at such very low prices you cannot help buying them on sight. Fall
stock is coming in, and we need the room. Hence these most wonderful prices.

78 Spring and Summer Cloth Suits, in serge, file crepe and silk; all
colors and sizes. .Sold regularly from $25.00 to $69.50. To close at

$7.95, $10.00 and $12.95
30 Linen and Ratine Suits; all colors and sizes. Sold regularly

from $10.00 to $29.50. To close at

$2.98 and $7.50
50 Hash Skirts, Sold Regularly to $2.95, to Close at $1

275 Dresses of every description; any color and sizes up to 44, in
serge, taffeta, lawns, voiles, linens and crepe de chine. All we have left
from our spring and summer stock. Sold regularly from $10.00 to
$39.50. To closc at

$3.98 to $12.95
Entire Millinery Stock at a Tremendous Sacrifice

37 Coats and Capes to wear now.for the beach or S f\ £
mountains, or for early fall. Sold regularly from $15.00 7k r")
to $25.00. To close at

No Waists Sent on Approval During This Sale
500 dozen Waists of silk, crepe, linen, lingerie, voile, stripes and

crepe de chine; all colors and sizes. Sold regularly from $1.98 to $10.00.
To close at

59c to $5.00

Keeping Washington's Telephones
In Condition

In order that Washington may have the best telephone service
at all times, its telephones must be kept in the best of condition.
Our specially trained force of inspectors, under the supervision of
the wire-chief, looks after this branch of the work. They make
the necessary inspection and repairs at the subscribers' premises
and in the central office. It is their duty to protect the telephone
apparatus and to prevent interference with your service.

You can also help to keep your telephone in perfect condition
by co-operating with us and by observing the following practices:

Handle your telephone instruments carefully. An instrument that has been
set down roughly oh the desk, allowed to drop on the floor, or has the receiver
placed on the hook with too much force, may have its efficiency impaired in
such a way that unsatisfactory service results.

Keep desk stand telephone and receiver cords free from wet umbrellas,
sponges, and damp locations. Do not allow receiver cord to become knotted
and do not stick pins in it.

Do not place glasses of water or ink-wells on Private Branch Exchange switch¬
boards where they would be likely to tip over. Serious damage might result
if the liquid found its way into the wiring.
Do not buy or use unauthorized devices that are sometimes offered for sale on
the pretext that they improve transmission, eliminate noise, destroy germs,
supplant the telephone directory, etc. They are unnecessary, generally hurt
the service, and they are not sanctioned by the company.

Your co-operation in these matters will do much to help us

render you the best grade of service.

When Yoa Telephone.Smite

The Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone Co.

T J
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Big Bargains

Today, Friday and Saturday
Advertised Remedies

SI.00 Gray's Glycerine Tonic _ . -71c
$1.00 Bromo Seltzer 55c
$1.00 Fairchild's Ess. Pepsin ... 69c
50c Carcarets ...,39c
25c Cascarets 19c
$1.00 Listerine .....57c
50c Listerine 31c
50c Baum Analgisique _37c
50c Lavoris _ _ . 35c
25c Lavoris 18c
50c Glyco-Thymoline - 34c
$1.00 Glyco-Thymoline _67c
50c Glover's Mange Remedy 39c
50c Milk Magnesia 33c
50c Phenolax Wafers -29c
$1.00 Aspirin Tablets, 100s .50c
$1.00 Vernas Lotion -75c
50c Vernas Lotion .... _ 35c

| $1.00 Pierce's Remedies -69c
1 50c Lapactic Pills .25c

25c Bromo Seltzer 17c
75c Jad Salts . 55c
75c Liquid Alboline 42c
75c Mellen's Food 55c
$1.00 Gude's Pepto Mangan .79c
$1.00 Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. ... . ...- .-69c
50c Dioxogen 31c

Pure Drugs
" 12c3-oz. Bottle Sweet Spirits

Niter
3-oz. Bottle Spirits

Camphor
3-oz. Bottle Aromatic

Spirits Ammonia
4-oz. Bottle Fluid Extract

Cascara. Sagrada
4 oz. Best Extract

Vanilla
4 oz. OH

Citronella
Pure Sulphate of Quinine.

1-oz. bottles ...

Empty Capsules, 100 In
box
Pure Castor Oil. 4-oz.

bottle
Clean Fresh Senna Leaves,

3 oz

1-oz. Packages Soap Bark,
3 for
Double Distilled Extract

Witch Hazel, pint bottle...
HofTs Lemon Seidlttz Pow¬

ders, 1 dozen in box
LITHIA TABLETS.Five-grain,

40 to the bottle. Our own make.
.Tlfev completely dissolve in the
"water,'' and do bo quickly. For
kidney and urinary 1 C_
troubles AtJV.

Seabury's Special Bella- OC.
donna Plasters. 10c. 3 for...
Benson's Porous Plasters. OC.

15c. 2 for

Perfect Seidlitz Powders
These powders are of correct

proportions, contain full doses,
and are made of the purest ma¬

terials. They are agreeable to the
palate, refreshing to the feverish
mouth and stomach, and are mild
and speedy in their effect. They
are put up in air-tight tin boxes,
and are fr^sh and ready for use

at all times.

Box, 15c

12c
12c
25c
25c
25c
39c
10c
9c
10c
10c
15c
19c

Toilet Articles
60c Walnutta Hair

Stain
50c Parisian Sage Hair

Tonic
60c Wyeth's Sage and

Sulphur
26c Pond's Extract Cold

Cream
60c Pompeian Massage

Cream
25c Jars Peroxide

Cream
60c Malvina

Cream
25c Parker Pray'a

Rosaline
Pebeco Tooth

Paste «...

Sempre Glovine
at -

Kolynos- Tooth
Paste
50c Daggett & Ramsdell's

Cold Cream
Othlne, double

strength .

39c
32c
32c
15c
26c
15c
32c
17c
31c
35c
16c
35c
79c

Toilet Soap

10c
Box of 3 cakes. 25c

25c C u ticura Shaving -l O
Sticks IOC
26c Cuticura Toilet *| Q

Soap lOC
25c Resinol Toilet 1

Soap *

10c cans Flash Hand
Soap
10c Jap Rose Glycerine /j

Soap
10c Physicians and Surgeons*

Soap
25c Woodbury's Facial * £J

Soap 1UC

7c

A Big Olive Oil Opportunity
for Saturday Only

A full quart bottle of the finest French Olive Oil sold in
America for

50c
Guaranteed to be first pressings.
You had better lay in a supply of this oil. as you will

probably never have the opportunity again to buy this high-
grade oil at such a price.

Will be on sale Saturday onlj.

Money Savers for Smokers
Read This List of Specials for This Sale

LOVER A, Imperiales. : for 25c size cut to Sc straiKht; bundle of 5«. $3 7.'.:
box Of 1UU, 5».5U.

PALVAREZ, one of the best from Porto Hlco; usually 3 for 2oc. Our price.
6c straight; box of oO, $2.t>9.

CABALLERO, new Clubhouse size. Our price, 5c; 6 lor 25c; box of 50, $1.90.

HERNAN CORTEZ.Famous Key West Cigar
SELECTO GRANDE, cut to 10c straight; box of 25, ^2.25
REGALIA FAVORITA. cut to 10c straight; box of 2u, $2.15.
EPICURE, cut to 10c straight: box of 25, $2.25.
CAVALIER, rut to 3 for 25c; box of 50. $4.15.
ROTHSCHILD ESPKCIAL, cut to 3 for 25c; box of 50, $4.00.
BOSTON CHICO. cut to 4 for 25c; box of 50, $3.00.

Ml ISABELLA Fine Havana Cigar
la 10 ilm

Size. Pox of Price.
Commodores . {«0 $3.50
Aramatico 30 $3.75
Rothschilds $3.00
Regalia Sp 50 $2.25
Superiors 50 $3.25

Size. Box of Price.
After Dinner 23 51.50
Colonials 100 $6.00
Pf. Superiors 25 $2.75
Imperials 25 $1.50
Londres 25 $#.00

EL. AMADOR, high grade 5c cigar; cut to 3 for 10c; * for 25c; tin of 25, 65c.

: 5c CIGARS CUT TO 3 FOR 10c; BOX OF 50, $1.50
Try a box and smoke 10; if not satisfied return remainder for refund of

entire purchase price.
LA FLOR DE PORTI'ONDO. one of the oldest and most favorably known

brands on the market.
DEAN, another old standard.
AMERICAN LIBERTY, a new cigar by the manufacturers of the Dean.
DAN SULLY, a very popular smoke.
PUNTACTMA. from Manila, P. I.; imported in hermetically sealed cases

and each cigar separately wrapped to preserve the flavor and aroma.
VALLE RICO, 5c Porto Rican; cut to 3 for 10c; 9 for 25c; box of 50, $1 25.

Stogies
BIG SIX. the planter's old-fashioned
smoke, 3 for 5c; 9 for 13c; box of
100, $1.35.

Manillanettes 3 for 5c.
Hen thorn's Little Dutch I.ox of 100,
Philllppi's Three Pippins. .¦* $1.40.

Little Cigars
Regular Our

r n.-rn .
pricc. price.

kO^ ERA IKK-
(jr/ORlFIF-RS 1
TKLONETTES
ROVAT. BENGAI-jS.... fI5c lie
HOFFMAN HOUSE

f Milling


